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Township
Manager Milt
Lady plans
retirement
Milton Lady, the manager of White Township for
nine years, has announced
that he will retire from
township service on Jan. 14.
Milt has led the township from the rapid growth
of the recreation programs
through the uncertain days of the coronavirus pandemic. White Township enjoyed a seamless
transition of solid management from Larry Garner to Milt in January 2013, and the township
stands on firm, secure ground as Milt prepares to hand over the reins next month.
“Life is full of surprises and I would never have thought my profession was going to finish in
local government,” Milt said. “The challenges have been numerous; but, the satisfaction of accomplishment has its rewards.”
Township administration, Milt said, has been the daily dealing with regulations, bureaucracy,
paperwork, codes and ordinances, and importantly the maintenance of good working relationships.
(Continues on page 2)

Be warm but be safe, fire officials advise
THERE’S A SAYING that an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. It’s the same
for taking a firefighter’s advice today rather than a fire marshal’s report tomorrow.
Home heating systems now are hard at work
in Pennsylvanians’ homes and along with that
comes the higher risk of fires. National Fire Prevention Association statistics show half of home
heating related fires are reported in just one
quarter of the year – December, January and
February.
Neglected flues, improper fuels and misused
heating sources have generated the most calls
for the Indiana Fire Association over the
(Continues on Page 4)
Indiana Fire Association White Township station
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Township leaders to set
path for 2022
The White Township board of
supervisors convenes on the first
Monday of each year to select
officers and comply with other
requirements of the Pennsylvania
Second Class Township Code.
The supervisors traditionally approve a number of appointments
to a variety of boards, authorities
and commissions and sets the
schedule of public meetings for the
year.
The organization meeting will be
held Monday, Jan. 3, 2022, in the
township meeting room, 950 Indian Springs Road.
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Township aid
bolsters
Citizens’
Ambulance
coffers
Citizens’ Ambulance
Service will end the year with
unexpected and muchneeded donations of
$100,000 as the result of a
matching-fund challenge
offered earlier this year by
White Township.
In hopes of inspiring
greater municipal support of
the county’s primary emergency medical response agency, the township board of
supervisors had offered to
match, dollar-for-dollar, up to
$50,000 of contributions from
other townships and boroughs in the Citizens’ Ambulance Service territory. After
confirming donations of
$10,000 by Center Township
and $40,000 by Indiana Borough, White Township leaders wrote an additional check
for $50,000 to the ambulance
company.

The aid was in addition
to the gift of $100,000 that
the township budgeted in
2021 for Citizens’ Ambulance
Service. The ambulance company has struggled in recent
years as insurance reimbursements have fallen and the
EMS has been prohibited by
regulations from billing patients for emergency treatment when transportation to
a healthcare facility is not
provided.
Learn more online at
https://www.asmgt.com/
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Supervisors earmark $80K for library
The Indiana Free Library in downtown Indiana, which provides programs and services at no
charge to White Township residents, will receive a
donation of $80,000 from the township to assist
with daily operations and ongoing improvements.
The township board of supervisors included
the donation, the largest charitable contribution
planned for 2022, in the draft of the budget for

Indiana Free Library, in the Indiana Community Center .

the coming year.
Supervisor Gail McCauley said the library
provides invaluable service to young children, both

in traditional book circulation and in providing upto-date technological assistance to new readers.
“A recent study showed that children are
responding better to having stories read to them
from actual books as opposed to electronic
books,” McCauley said. “This is something they
can hold in their hands.
“By supporting the library and making membership available to residents of township, we also
are encouraging education. If you cannot read you
are limited in all aspects of your life.”
The newest technology at the library allows
children to gather up the hard-copy books they
want to read and check them out digitally at a selfserve kiosk.
McCauley said the township’s generous
support enables the library to give memberships
at no charge and helps the library to qualify for
government grants.
“We are a grant-oriented society and by
giving the library money so they reach out to other
communities and be eligible for grant funds –
that’s a wonderful thing,” McCauley said. “The
library is a wonderful place for adults and children.
It creates a sense of belonging.”
Learn more online at https://
indianafreelibrary.org/.

Manager Lady approaches retirement,
recalls milestones, plans family time
(Continues from Page 1)
“I never knew the inner workings of local government had so many intricate parts. I know as a township we do things right!” Milt said. “I learned early on that the township tries to do a lot of work in-house to
save money, including construction projects and managing the same. The staff and employees work very
hard to maintain our level of service to the residents and others that utilize our services.”
Milt said the 2016 institution of a stormwater management program, although not popular with some
residents, has benefited all the township’s people by rehabilitating deteriorating buried drainage systems.
Funded by user fees, the project has not burdened the township budget or other public works services.
“Maintaining the supervisors’ proud tradition of imposing no property tax has always been a top priority,” Milt said. “When I talk to other municipal leaders or other residents they are astounded that the township does not have a property tax. Fiscally the capital reserves have doubled since 2013 and we haven’t cut
any services or lessened our commitment to providing our employees with great equipment to do their
jobs. There are numerous projects on the horizon and the funds are there to meet the township’s obligations.”
Milt rose to township administration after overseeing the development of White Township Recreation
Complex beginning in 1997, and directing the reinvigoration of the ice rink building – now known as S&T
Bank Arena – as a financially self-sustaining community asset starting in 2005.
Seeing the complex turn into a gem of western Pennsylvania is among Milt’s most satisfying achievements.
“One of my more interesting tasks was the procurement of historic Three Rivers Stadium seats before
the implosion and installing them at Keystone Stadium in the Rec Complex,” Milt said. “Bringing the ice rink
back was another milestone. The board of supervisors’ commitment and the support of S&T Bank helped
bring the programs back to viable numbers.”
Milt’s service to White Township followed many years as an engineer in the power generation industry
for Babcock & Wilcox, the Homer City Generating Station and Bechtel Engineering.
Milt stated that he has enjoyed the many years of public service to the community encompassing both
a recreation and municipal government career.
“I truly want to thank the past and present employees for their dedication and expertise which provided me the confidence and assurance that the job was being done to the best of our abilities,” he said. “I am
confident the future of White Township is in good hands with the board and staff. It’s been a great place to
work and call home!”
Milt said retirement will enable him and his wife, Mary, to enjoy more time with their children and
grandchildren, tour the U.S. in their RV and visit New Zealand in their overseas travels.
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In time for winter, tough new truck joins fleet
White Township has upgraded
the road service and maintenance
truck fleet with a 2022 Peterbilt Model 348 truck to replace a 2003 International dump truck.
The township sold the old truck
to Washington Township for $25,000
and paid $195,000 for the new one
from Super City Mfg. Inc., of Somerset, where the basic truck was
outfitted with accessories including a
stainless steel dump bed, LED lights, an automatic tire chain system, a lighted salt
spreader, a strobe light, hydraulic controls, splash shields and mud flaps.
The new truck is designed for years of reliable
service in wintertime plowing, summertime
maintenance and all purposes in between.
“The Model 348 was designed to exceed the
rigid demands of Class 7 and Class 8 specialty application markets that require rugged durability
and a wide range of optional content … the 348 is
in a class by itself,” according to its spec sheet.

Kids can skate with Santa at S&T Bank Arena
Here’s a chance for kids to meet
Santa Claus in his element – on the ice
of the S&T Bank Arena!
White Township Recreation has
scheduled two public Skate with Santa
sessions for the weekend before
Christmas. At just $3 a person
(including skate rental), families can
enjoy an afternoon on the ice, pose for

photos and maybe share Christmas
wishes with Santa.
Skate with Santa from 2 to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 18, and 1 to 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 19, to the festive music of
the holiday season.
Tickets now are available online at
https://whitetownshiprec.org/
registration/ and will be sold at S&T
Bank Arena on the days of the events.

Recreation certificates make
great gift ideas

Santa last skated with youngsters (and parents)
in 2019 at S&T Bank Arena.

Sometimes the best presents don’t
come in packages. White Township
Recreation offers gift certificates of any
value that anyone can use to register
for the training program or activity of
their choice! Visit the recreation office
in S&T Bank Arena from 7 a.m. to 3
p.m. Monday through Friday to pick up
a gift certificate.
For the hockey player on your gift
list, the S&T Arena Pro Shop is open
daily from 7 a.m. until the end of all
scheduled games, practices or training
on the ice rink.
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Mark your calendar
Public meetings of White
Township’s governing
boards and other important dates:
● 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec.
14: Planning Commission
regular meeting
● 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 15: Board of Supervisors regular meeting
● 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec.
21: Municipal Authority
regular meeting
● Friday, Dec. 24: Christmas
holiday observed, township
office closed
● Friday, Dec. 31: New
Year’s Day holiday observed, office closed
● Monday, Jan. 3: Board of
Supervisors annual organization meeting (time TBA)
The supervisors have the
option to set the times and
dates of board meetings for
2022 at reorganization. If
unchanged from the 2021
meeting times, the following schedule would apply:
● 8:30 a.m. Wednesday,
Jan. 5: Planning Commission preview meeting
● 6 p.m. Monday, Jan. 10:
Recreation Advisory Board
organization meeting.
● 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan.
11: Planning Commission
regular meeting
● 1 p.m. Wednesday, Jan.
12: Board of Supervisors
regular meeting
● 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan.
18: Municipal Authority
board meeting
● 7 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 25:
Comprehensive Plan Steering Committee meeting.
● 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Jan. 26: Board of Supervisors regular meeting
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The township’s newsletter is
published monthly to keep
White Township residents, property owners, taxpayers and ratepayers up-to-date on services,
programs and projects underway
in White Township.

Township Manager — Milt Lady
Assistant Manager — Chris Anderson
Newsletter Editor — Chauncey Ross

Suggestions for features, articles and photos for publication in
the White Township Community
Newsletter are welcomed and
encouraged.
Story ideas may be submitted
to the township office by email
to cross@whitetownship.org or
telephone to 724.463.8585, ext.
111.

Advertising Rates:
Negotiable
Ads will be included in the digital
edition of White Township News,
which is published and archived on
the township website and downloaded and shared by limitless
numbers of township residents,
property owners, business owners,
employees, vendors, partners,
contractors, travelers and municipal, county and state officials.
Ads also will appear in a limited
number of hard copies printed for
distribution to residents with no
internet access.
Advertisers are responsible for
the content of their ads.
White Township News will honor
placement requests but reserves
final editorial control over the
position and the page on which all
ads appear (none will appear on
the front or back pages).
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Chevy Chase stormwater plan moves ahead
The contractor performing the Chevy Chase III stormwater management project approached 60 percent completion at mid-month and has lost no work time because of
wintry weather.
Workers from C & K Inc., of New Alexandria, are installing about 5,000 feet of new drainage pipe along several
neighborhood streets. So far, pipeline has been laid along
Josephine, Center, Elkin, Lincoln and Ridge streets. The
$600,000 project is the third phase of ongoing township
efforts to redirect and moderate the flow of rainwater and snowmelt.

Fire prevention begins with maintenance
(Continues from Page 1)
over the years, according to the fire department Administrator Paul Koons.
Chimneys and flues should be inspected annually and cleaned when needed.
Using the right fuels makes a difference.
“I’ve seen people burn treated lumber in wood stoves. That’s not good,” Koons
said. “Even furniture.”
Flames have flashed from kerosene heaters filled with gasoline instead. But the
department has had to put out fewer of those fires in recent years because consumers have switched to newer, safer heating sources such as pellet stoves, Koons said.
Residents should never try to heat their homes by running the oven in the kitchen, fire officials warn. Flammable objects should be kept at least three feet away
from furnaces, fireplaces, wood stoves and portable space heaters.
Take caution when stringing up holiday lights, Koons advised. Overloaded electrical circuits can start fires.
Carbon monoxide poisoning from exhaust system buildup and blockages increase in winter. Flue and chimney inspections can also reveal bird nests that can
keep poisonous CO from properly venting, Koons said.
“I hate to keep beating the drum about maintenance, but it’s true,” he said. “An
ounce of prevention really can protect property and save lives.”

Where am I?
In what White Township neighborhood
can you see … this lineup of antlers?
Let’s see who really knows their way
around their township!
Write to the newsletter editor’s desk by
email (cross@whitetownship.org) to send
your guess. Where are you?
We’ll publish the answer in January and
take your suggestions on other “best kept
secret” landmarks in White Township that we
can use to challenge our residents and readers next month. Good luck!
Last month: Samina Habibi was the first
to identify the “Where am I?” photo as a view
from the Sterling Heights community. The
photo was made in early autumn on Crystal
Drive and the view is to the southeast.

